
hot_holly: Draz do you have International Love? 
D r a z:  you will get used to it 

D r a z:  yes 
keendogg: lol 
hot_holly: could you play that? 

hot_holly: ty Draz! 
D r a z: there we go 
hot_holly: *rocks my head side to side to the beat* 

D r a z:  watches the effect on the wiggle of  the rocking head 
X Sexy X Vamp X: new song holly? 

hot_holly: its been out but good song! 

bankexec: all i can do is enjoy the scenery 
hot_holly: good song to shake your ass to 

andrea_33: laugh holly 
hot_holly: *laughs* 
D r a z: now theres a thought   
X Sexy X Vamp X: *unbottons My top so I can relax and smiles at holly as she teases the room with her rocking* 

hot_holly: *winks at Draz* 
D r a z:  bey  you girls could shake those booties   

hot_holly: lol... 
hot_holly: i like Pit Bull though he's hot 
andrea_33: understatement 

hot_holly: *grins* 
D r a z: like this one ? 
hot_holly: first time hearing it 

hot_holly: i like the beat 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles and shakes my ass to this song* 

D r a z:  shake senora  

hot_holly: *hops off the bar shaking my hips and dances over in front of Bad straddles his 
thighs rocking them back and forth* 
D r a z:  woo hoo 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles and dances around hiding my breasts with My hands as I shimmy my hips * 

Bad choice_1: smiles an watches 
bankexec: I like the way you're thinking 

D r a z:  baraam bang bang  
hot_holly: *lowers myself into his lap grinding myself against him wiggling my hips in 
against his slides my fingers over his head* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles at holly as I sway around next to the bar and watchs her work * 

D r a z:  shake it senora 
X Sexy X Vamp X: this is from the movie beatle juice 

hot_holly: *arches my back pushing my breasts forward and pulls his head against them 
shaking in his face then shimmies my shoulders back* 
Bad choice_1: grins an hangs on for the ride mmmm 

andrea_33: muchas muchachas bonitas acqui 
hot_holly: *grins* 
D r a z: there they go 

hot_holly: *stands up from his lap turning my back and sits on his lap leaning back against 
him grinding my ass down to the beat* 
D r a z:  pump it upside  down  ....drop it  to the floor 

hot_holly: *slides my hands over my breasts squeezes them and then glides them down my 
tummy grasping the bottom of my shirt and slowly peels it up over my body* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *sits on the bar and looks around the room but looks back at Bad and holly,,,,and starts to 
sweat* 

hot_holly: *pushes my ass down harder on his crotch grinning and slides out of my shirt 
tossing it at the newcomer and stands up dances around the room making my way 

towards bank* 
bankexec: anxiously waiting 
bankexec: adrenaline pumping 

Bad choice_1: grins an watches the dance 



hot_holly: *tugs the straps of my lavender lace bra and squeezes my breasts in front of him 
shaking my hips and slides myself into his lap grinding myself against him* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles and passes out towels first to Bad and waits * 

bankexec: starting to sweat.................excitement setting in 
D r a z:  turns the air con up 

hot_holly: *peels one strap down off my shoulder shimmies my cleavage at bank and winks 
at him stirs my hips around on his lap pressing my heat against his crotch* 
andrea_33: turns ac on high 

Bad choice_1: smiles ty sexy i need it 
D r a z:  hands over free waters to everyome  
bankexec: heart is racing.................. 

hot_holly: *runs my finger up his chest to his chin and traces his lips slowly smiles gazing 
into his eyes and lowers the other strap of my bra teasingly* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles and looks at jim..I do hope your sitting down* 

bankexec: anxiously waiting to see what's in store 
jimabouttime: stuck to the chair 
jimabouttime: lol 

D r a z: stands by with defib and oxygen ..........just in case 
andrea_33: laughs 

hot_holly: *leans in and breathes hotly against bank's ear whispering* i do hope you are 
enjoying your stay here in LAB 
bankexec: I am enjoying my visit very much 

hot_holly: *smiles and stands up shaking my hips in front of him unfastens my little plaid 
skirt and lets it fall to the floor running my hand down the front of my matching thong 
and dances over to keen shaking my ass back at him* 

bankexec: wiping the sweat from my forehead 
keendogg: smiles, and watches 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles and tosses back a towel * 

D r a z: look at her go  
X Sexy X Vamp X: *bank* 

D r a z:  go little bad girl   

hot_holly: *drops down to my knees thrusting my hips around and slides my hands up his 
legs to his inner thighs parting them and pushes myself up through them and grinds my 
body against his leaning in toward his neck letting my hot breath wash over his skin* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: holly is a bad girl Draz? 

D r a z: shaking her ass left to the right .......she is bad in the very besy way 
andrea_33: definitely not 

jimabouttime: her ass causes accidents..lol 
hot_holly: *pulling back and slides onto his thigh riding it pressing myself down against it 
and slips my fingers through his hair tugging his head in towards me into my cleavage 

rubbing it in his face* 
keendogg: closes my eyes as i feel heer breath 

jeetusolanki:      
X Sexy X Vamp X: *Fans Myself with a towel but it doesn't help* 

hot_holly: *kisses the top of his head and dances off of his lap and over to the bar hops up 

onto it and stands up moving to the pole and grinds up against it glances out at the room 
licking my lips to wet them* 

andrea_33: turns big electric fan  on vamp 
jimabouttime: fuels the fire.lol 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles ty andrea* 

D r a z: watches the way she cranks it  up 

andrea_33: can feel the heat too  
keendogg: watches while shaking my head 

hot_holly: *wraps my leg around the pole and swings around it then thrusting my hips back 
and forth to the beat of the song* 
hot_holly: *drops my head back and swings my head back and forth* 



hot_holly: *pulls myself back up dancing around the bartop shaking my hips back and forth 
and stands in front of Draz glances down at him bending my knees and rocks back and 

forth* 
jimabouttime: i think there may be more than one pole.. 
D r a z:  smiles at holly watching the legs .....phew they go 

hot_holly: *moves down to my knees and turns around to my hands shaking my ass back in 
front of Draz* 
D r a z:  passes jim a 10 gallon hat 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *closes my eyes and wipes the sweat off before I passout from the heat * 

D r a z:  eyes on the ass and the tops of thighs  ... grinning  ....mmm 
jimabouttime: 10 gallon and 2 ounces..lol 

jimabouttime: thanks draz 
hot_holly: *spreading my knees apart and drops down breasts touching the bartop and 

rolls my hips back around in a circle* 
D r a z:  cant help but  look at the heat ...mmmmmmmmm 
X Sexy X Vamp X: This song is about holly shes sexy as hell 

hot_holly: *grins and sits back up on my knees rocking my hips back and forth to the song* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: Whats wrong Draz holly getting to you? 

hot_holly: *winks at Vamp and hops off behind the bar circling Draz and dances up against 
him grabbing his hips pulling to me* 

andrea_33: she would get to anyone 
D r a z: watches the thighs and smiles  

andrea_33: unless they were dead, 
D r a z:  hips matching holly's  grinding and thrusting with the beat 
X Sexy X Vamp X: He is so flusterd he cant make up his mind what to play lol 

hot_holly: *runs my hands up and down the front of his chest and all over his sides pushing 
my hips forward against him grinding* 
D r a z:   looking down to see the hot hops ...matching her  grind as we dance dirty 

hot_holly: *giggles and dances away from Draz making my way over to Vamp and pulls her 
up out of her seat to me and slides my fingers through her sexy hair kissing her neck 
grinding my body to hers* 

D r a z:  laffs to see her wriggle away   
X Sexy X Vamp X: *giggles and can't help but grind and press my body against hers as we move around * 

D r a z: yeah yeah yeah  

hot_holly: *tugs her hair between my fingers and drags my tongue up her throat as i feel 
her body move with mine and sucks softly at her skin* 
D r a z:  they do know what they do !! 

andrea_33: smiles,  
X Sexy X Vamp X: Lets my top fall open as  my Breasts show while it moves with my hips and winks at holly as 
her kiss makes me loose my breath* 

jimabouttime: my my 
hot_holly: *moves my hands down to grasp her hips pulling them tight against mine and 
rocks into her pushes my breasts against hers pulls my head back and shakes my hair 

out* 
D r a z: watches the 2 girls   .....so HOT! 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *softly hisssses into her ear as my fingertips play with her hips as we rock to the tune and 

lets my nipples brush against hers as we pulls me around like a rag doll* 

hot_holly: *grins at the hiss in my ear and turns her around to face away from me pushes 
her shoulder down to bend in front of me and peels her shirt off of her runs my hands up 

her back to her shoulders and pulls her ass back against me* 
bankexec: Hot is a gross understatment 
andrea_33: fire dept on alert now 

D r a z: smiles looking singing  you are  .........  Sexy as Hell   
bankexec: 5 alarm fire 
bankexec: I need asbestos pants 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *rocks my hips side to side making my hair fall down my back and sway with my hips 
shimmys with hers and winks at Draz as my fingertips slide up and down her spine makes moan some* 

D r a z: winks back at SV  ... told you! 

D r a z:  you can dance 



hot_holly: *moves my hands down to her shorts and as her hips wiggle tugs them down off 
of her bending down to slide them off her legs and swats her sexy ass playfully dancing 

back up against her* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles as the cool air flows around my breasts as my nipples harden,,,,smiles and wiggles 
my hips to help holly as I dance infront of her more naked than I have ever been here* 

hot_holly: *smiles at Vamp whispering to her* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles and turns my head to hisss at holly as she swats my ass making it sway and shimmy 
to the tune * 

hot_holly: *giggles and dances around her* 
D r a z:  chuckles as we watch the 2 very hot  girls  
arieslady62: *grins watching the girls from the back of the room* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles and watchs her move as my hips and breasts move with the tune an wets my lips 
with my tongue * 

hot_holly: *smiles at aries shaking my hips to the beat of the tune swinging Vamp around 

and back to me rocking against her* 
D r a z: oye baby   
D r a z:  get close  ...lalala 

arieslady62: *winks back at the ladies* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *rocks my hips with the rhytum as my eyes follow hollys hips making me bite my bottom lip 
and waves my hands over my head making my breasts push out against my bra that barely keeps them coverd * 

Gryphon_1: hi all 

arieslady62: hi Gryphon, dance going on  
hot_holly: *smiles watching Vamp dancing so sexily in front of me shaking my hips side to 

side and glances over at Gryphon waving* 
Gryphon_1: cool 
keendogg: hi gryphon 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *winks over hollys shoulder at arieslady as my fingers squeezes her hips and smiles at the 
way she moves * 

hot_holly: *smiles hugs Vamp* ty for dancing with me  
X Sexy X Vamp X: **** hello gryphon an shimmys my body with hollys yw smiles and lets her slip from my 

fingertips* 

D r a z:  woo hooooo you two  ..stands and applauds   
hot_holly: *fans myself and wanders over to the bar needing a drink* 

Gryphon_1: claps 
arieslady62: *jumps up applauding ....................wooohoooo hot hot dancing you all* 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles I still owe you a kiss..* 

arieslady62: smiles as i adds 1 1/2 oz of Irish whiskey, 1 tsp of brown sugar, to a cup of hot 
coffee...carefully floating the cold cream on top...........setting it carefully on a coaster , 
taking it over  and placing it on the table for Gryphon 

hot_holly: ty Draz....Gryphon....aries *smiles* 
hot_holly: yes you do Vamp! 

arieslady62: ty for the wb everyone 
D r a z:  holds out LAB robes for teh 2 girls  
Gryphon_1: ty aries dear 

hot_holly: and wb aries lol... 
Bad choice_1: has to stand an clap for the ladys but holds the towel in front of me an smiles 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *(winks and moves to the bar to get something to cool off with* 

hot_holly: ty Draz *slips into the robe covering up* 
hot_holly: ty Bad 
Bad choice_1: that was so hot  

arieslady62: yvw Gryphon 
arieslady62: *glance at bad admiringly* 
bankexec: mesmerized............quite a show 

D r a z: woo hoo realy very  very hot 
X Sexy X Vamp X: ty Draz wiggles into the robe to make me hotter as I sit down * 

arieslady62: *walk back behind the bar, *  what can i get you SV 

D r a z:  bank ..this happens spontameously  here  
X Sexy X Vamp X: something sweet and wet arieslady 

hot_holly: *hops up on the bar wiggles back* 

Bad choice_1: winks at aries an smiles *cant help it * lol 



arieslady62:  Blends 2 strawberries  with Dash simple syrup, add 2 oz. Hendricks gin and 1 
oz. blood orange juice. Shakes and strains into a martini glass. Garnishes with 
strawberry, cucumber spiral and orange peel hearts.......serves the Forbidden Love  ..... on 
a LAB coaster to SV* 
D r a z:  wehn the mood is right .... the girls love to dance ... we think for is ,,,but they do it 

for them   too 
hot_holly: bank if you really want to see a sexy dancer wait until the beautiful scarlett 
comes in here that girl can dance 

arieslady62: holly your Dr. Pepper or water for you? 
hot_holly: water please 
X Sexy X Vamp X: *smiles ty arieslady what a drink* 

D r a z:  oh boy spit   you mised it 
D r a z:  laffs 

SpitfireBridge74: smiles as i wander in 
Bad choice_1: hey gryphon 
hot_holly: *laughs* yes he did 

Bad choice_1: wb spit 
D r a z:  SV an d holly danced 
hot_holly: i sent him an invite! 


